Floe Development

Architecture Overview

Iteration Planning

Floe Iteration Plan

Floe Development Tasks and Activities

Video Player

- Build an accessible HTML5 video player
- Ensure cross browser and cross format support (Vimeo, YouTube)
- Integrate the video player into a learning context

UI Options

- Extend UI Options to support setting media related preferences
- Implement new designs of UI Options
- Add support for high priority learner preferences to UI Options
- Support small screen display of UI Options
- Integrations

Universal Subtitles

- Lend a hand with the usability and accessibility of Universal Subtitles

OER Authoring and Consumption

- Help design an inclusive authoring tool for OER Commons
- Assist OER Commons in making the learner experience accessible
- Build OER labeling supports for AFA metadata and LRMI
- Build supports for requesting alternative formats for content

Roadmaps

Video Player Roadmap
Floe Roadmap 0.1